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By Laura Coleman 
On Wednesday

evening Chai Lifeline hon-
ored three extraordinary

community leaders for their
commitment to helping

By Courier staff
The Beverly Hills Courier forced the City of Beverly Hills to re-

lease employee pay, benefits, vacation, overtime, healthcare and re-
tirement costs Wednesday night.

The release came in response to a California Public Records
Act demand served on Mayor Willie Brien and City Manager Jeff

Beverly Hills Salary Shocker – The Sequel!

GOLDEN GIRLS–
Francesca
Eastwood with mom
Frances Fisher
during the 70th
Annual Golden
Globes Awards at
the Beverly Hilton.
Francesca is the
daughter of Clint
Eastwood, and was
this year’s Miss
Golden Globes.

Sam Fox, the son of
Tracey Pollan and
Michael J. Fox, was
Mr. Golden Globes.

For more photos,
see George
Christy’s column on
Page 6.

Beverly Hills City Council Election Kickoff 2013

BRIAN ROSENSTEIN–
”We must look at our
budget, go line-by-line to
make sure every dollar is
being spent wisely, that
there’s  full transparency
and we are meeting the
needs of our community.”

KATHERINE COHAN–”I’d
like to bring the prestige of
Beverly Hills back... (we
need to) get more business,
get the revenues up..I’d like
to hear more from business
owners.”

NANCY KRASNE–”My
vote isn’t for sale and has
never been for sale. I have
the experience, integrity
and vision to do the job the
people want and expect
from their elected officials.”

JOHN MIRISCH–”We need to
put the residents first. It’s time
to stop treating our residents
and businesses like an ATM
machine.”

WILLIE BRIEN–”Anyone
who knows me knows I
don’t play political games
and I don’t make statements
just because they make for
good soundbites or because
it’s an election.”

(see ‘SALARIES,’ page 13)

Chai Lifeline Gala Honors
Korbatov, Manashil,
Seroussi; Feliciano Plays

(see ‘CHAI LIFELINE,’ page 12)

New Funding Plan Could Net $4
Million For Beverly Hills Schools
By Matt Lopez 

Representatives from the City and
the Beverly Hills Unified School Dis-
trict hashed out a plan Friday after-
noon that could funnel in more than

$4 million and help BHUSD stave off
staff and budget cuts for the current
fiscal year.

(see ‘SCHOOL PLAN,’ page 13)

Israel Ambassador Oren Talks
U.S./Israel Bond in Beverly Hills

Michael Oren

By Laura Coleman and 
Marla Schevker

On Tuesday evening, Israel’s Am-
bassador to the United States Michael
Oren addressed the community about
the dynamic relationship between Israel
and the United States at the Saban The-

Updated from bhcourier.com

(see ‘OREN,’ page 15)

GENEROUS SPIRITS–Chai Lifeline honored community
leaders at Wednesday’s “Charity of Hope” Gala. Pictured (from
left to right): Jose Feliciano, Nir Seroussi, Lisa Korbatov and
Stuart Manashil. Courier Photos by Laura Coleman

Measure E Bond
Acceleration
Moves Ahead
By Laura Coleman

When Beverly Hills voters passed
the $334 million Measure E bond in
2008, they did so with the promise
that property taxes would not increase
beyond $49.71 per $100,000 of as-
sessed valuation – a number that has
already shifted to $52 due to the eco-
nomic climate.

Now, the Beverly Hills Unified
School District Board of Education is
considering raising the tax rate close
to the maximum allowed under the
law, which would be $114 per
$100,000 of assessed valuation, in or-
der to shave 22 years off the life of the

(see ‘MEASURE E,’ page 13)

Courier forces City to release updated salary, benefits data. See page 16 for Part I

For more kickoff photos, see page 9
C
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Beverly Hills 2012 Staff Costs: Released After Courier Public Records Demand
SAVE THIS SECTION —PART II NEXT WEEK
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Beverly Hills 2012 Staff Costs: Released After Courier Public Records Demand

Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.



It’s vital for our future that we elect
a staunch, unflappable advocate for the
people of Beverly Hills, not insiders who
simply pander to other insiders and the
bureaucrats.

The Beverly Hills Courier strongly
endorses the re-election of Vice Mayor
John Mirisch to the Beverly Hills City
Council.  Mirisch’s campaign is based
on two easy-to-remember phrases:
“Putting residents first” and “Govern-
ment must stop treating the people like
an ATM machine.”
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El Rodeo students are hav-
ing fun with their new edible
garden. 4

The Peninsula Beverly Hills
welcomes new Executive
Chef David Codney. 4
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Bachelors You May
Want to Know.

Royals, Globals,
East Coasters and

West Coasters.
Teens. Twenties.
And the Salt and
Pepper Crowd.

Keeping Up With Al
Uzielli and His La

Dolce Vita.

Children’s Hospital Los
Angeles honored for nurs-
ing excellence. 25

Hawthorne School cele-
brated its “Reflections” art
contest winners. 5

By Courier staff 
In today's edition of The Couri-

er, readers will find part II of the City
of Beverly Hills' 2012 salary and
benefit information. The Courier
forced the release after a California

Public Records Act demand. This
week's edition includes names for
each City employee, which last
week's City release did not. The full
list of all of the City employees and
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The Courier Endorses John
Mirisch for City Council

(see ‘MIRISCH,’ page 38)

By Laura Coleman 
On the heels of the City Coun-

cil’s vote yesterday to channel up to
$4.05 million to Beverly Hills
schools, Councilmember Lili Bosse
confirmed to The Courier that she
and her husband Jon will donate
$100,000 to Beverly Hills schools
as the first private gift to kick-start
the City’s $600,000 “matching”
fund.

As part of the City’s plan to use
its $10 million budget surplus to
help the school district close its
$3.5 million budget shortfall, the

NOTHIN’ LIKE
A DAME–
Oscar-winning
Helen Lydia
Mirren was
honored with her
star on the
Hollywood Walk
of Fame.

Helen is wed to
director Taylor
Hackford (The
Devil’s
Advocate, Ray),
whose film
Parker stars
Jennifer Lopez
and Jason
Statham.

For more photos,
see George
Christy’s column
on Page 6. C
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Beverly Hills Election 2013

Vice Mayor 
John Mirisch

Jon, Lili Bosse Kickstart School
Fundraising With $100,000 Gift

BOSSE FAMILY DONATION– Jon and Lili
Bosse (pictured above at Beverly
Gardens/BHEF event in December)
donated $100,000 to help inspire
community support in a $600,000
“matching” school fundraising effort. (see ‘$100,000,’ page 9)

Council, School Board In
Unison On School Funding

By Marla Schevker and Matt
Lopez 

Despite being the only
councilmember to fight against
raising residents’ water rates,

Vice Mayor John Mirisch was
left off a Water Rate Ad Hoc
Committee by Mayor Willie
Brien at Thursday’s City Coun-

Brien Leaves Mirisch Off
Water Rate Ad Hoc 

SCOUTS AT
U.S.S. IOWA–
Beverly Hills
Cub Scout
Pack 100
learned more
about history
during a tour
this month
aboard the
U.S.S. Iowa.
Pictured (left to
right): Kyle Lim
and Jack
Klines.

Stanley Cup Champion L.A.
Kings to Visit Horace Mann
By Matt Lopez 

The 2012 Stanley Cup Cham-
pion L.A. Kings will skate into Bev-
erly Hills on Thursday, Feb. 14 to
turn Horace Mann school into
Southern California's hockey
headquarters for a day.

Horace Mann Principal Steve

Kessler confirmed Wednesday to
The Courier that representatives
from the L.A. Kings will be on
campus all day beginning at 8 a.m.
on Feb. 14.

The visit is part of the L.A.
Kings Chariot in the "Kings in the

Exclusive to The Courier

FRANCO AT THE L.A.
ART SHOW–The 2013
LA Art Show premiered
Wednesday at the L.A.
Convention Center. The
five-day show runs
through Sunday from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. daily.
Pictured right: James
Franco with his
grandmother Mitzi
Verne.

Safety Stressed in Beverly
Hills High Renovation Talks
By Laura Coleman

The Beverly Hills Board of Ed-
ucation directed Superintendent
Gary Woods to price out costs to
enhance the perimeter of the high
school at Tuesday’s formal Board
meeting, just hours after it gave di-
rection at its study session to
BHUSD consultant Tim Buresh to

price out the cost for razing and re-
building BHHS building ‘A.’

“This is a new reality in terms
of safety,” Woods told the Board.
“The goal of the plan is to really
shut down the in-and-out traffic of
the perimeter.”

(see ‘BHHS,’ page 9)

(see ‘KINGS,’ page 9)

Beverly Hills Pay and Benefits 
Can You Figure This Stuff Out?

(see ‘SALARIES,’ page 22)

(see ‘WATER RATES,’ page 7)

By Laura Coleman and Marla
Schevker

The Beverly Hills City
Council appeared to be in
unanimous agreement on a
funding plan for Beverly Hills

Unified School District at its
study session Thursday.

Although a vote was taken
after The Courier’s press time,
all five councilmembers voiced
support for the funding plan

(see ‘SCHOOL FUNDING,’ page 15)
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Beverly Hills 2012 Staff Costs: Released After Courier Public Records Demand
SAVE THIS SECTION —PART I LAST WEEK
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Beverly Hills 2012 Staff Costs: Released After Courier Public Records Demand

Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public
record under California statutes and multiple court decisions.
The city has never compiled staff costs in this manner to show
the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills city employee is treated as a member
of a union by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every
city employee, except City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City
Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police and fire, receive every other
Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire have their own
schedules.

PERS: The amount used to calculate
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills grants
employees retirement benefits equal to 3
percent of their highest-ever compensa-
tion multiplied by each year of service to
a maximum of 30 years. Some may retire
as early as 50 and all by 55. An employ-
ee with 30 years service receives 90 per-
cent of highest pay, plus health benefits,
plus cost-of-living adjustments.
“PERSABLE Pay” means the pay used to
calculate annual retirement pay.

Even highly-paid executives
and other staff members
receive overtime. “Leave
Cashout” includes
Administrative Leave (the
“overtime” allotted to non-
hourly employees), unused
vacation pay and sick time.

Eight hours leave trans-
lates to one paid day off
for regular city staff. All
vacation, sick time and
administrative leave may
be “cashed in” if not
used. This is in addition to
the “every other
Friday/Monday off” and
legal holidays. Fire/police
have 24 hour days.

their salaries and all benefits can be
found online today at
www.bhcourier.com.

Despite dozens of pages of informa-
tion, The Courier still had questions
about what the City pays for its employ-
ees. Therefore, we asked the following
questions to acting Administrative Di-
rector of Finance Noel Marquis, who re-
sponded through City spokesperson
Therese Kosterman. If you can figure out
what these responses mean, contact The
Courier at myopinion@bhcourier.com.

Beverly Hills Courier: Are health-
care benefit costs shared between City
and employee? Or does the City cover
the full cost?

Noel Marquis: Shared.  The City uti-
lizes a cafeteria plan to provide a level
of funding for employees to use in se-
lecting medical, dental and vision cov-
erage for themselves and their families.
If an employee chooses a plan that ex-
ceeds their cafeteria plan amount they
must pay the difference.

BHC: There are differences in the
amount of Administrative Leave per
employee.  How is the maximum for
each employee determined, and do
they carry over year to year, or must
they be used within that payable year?
Also, in working the hours off, do they
work them hour for hour, or is it time
and a half?

NM: Administrative leave is based
on the exempt (no overtime) bargaining
group and the amount of time an em-
ployee is anticipated to work beyond a
normal work period.  For example, em-
ployees in the bargaining group “Confi-

dential”, an exempt employment cate-
gory, are often required to work hours
for committees and commission meet-
ings that go late into the evening.  This
group, through the bargaining process
and their Memorandum of Understand-
ing (MOU, the contract with the City),
are given 67 hours of Administrative
Leave annually.

Administrative Leave is given annu-
ally, lapses at the end of the calendar
year and the employee may have a por-
tion bought out at year end as an incen-
tive to not using the time off (in the
above example 27 hours) which the
City must cover.

BHC: What's the difference be-
tween Administrative Leave and PERS
Overtime? 

NM: Administrative Leave is a bank
of hours that is granted to an exempt
group of employees as discussed above.
PERS overtime is FLSA (Fair Labor Stan-
dards Act) overtime that is considered
PERSable pay because it falls within the
employees normal work schedule.  A
Firefighter’s normal 28 day FLSA work
period includes 3 hours of time that
FLSA has determined is overtime and
must be paid at overtime rates.  Because
it is part of their normal schedule PERS
includes it within their PERSable com-
pensation.

BHC: Why do some employees re-
ceive both?

NM: Normally an employee would
not get Administrative Leave and any
type of overtime since Administrative
Leave is only given to exempt groups.
There may be cases where an employee
promotes during the course of a year
from a non-exempt group to an exempt
group and as such received both types

of pay during the year.
BHC: How is that determination

made, and is there ever a time where
Administrative Leave translates into
PERS Hours earned?

NM: This one is a two part answer
because how the leave is used is the de-
termining factor.  If an employee takes a
day off and uses Administrative Leave to
cover their normal work hours then the
hours would be PERSable.  If an em-
ployee receives an incentive pay-off at
the end of the calendar year than those
hours are not PERSable.  This is true for
all leaves including vacation, sick, and
Administrative Leave.

BHC: If a councilmember has their
own previous health plan, does the City
pay cash toward it?  If so, does the cash
cover the full amount of the plan?

NM: The City provides the same
health coverage for elected officials as it
does for employees.  A councilmember
is free to accept or reject the City’s plan.
The City does not pay for private or oth-
er health plan options.

BHC: Is dependent coverage in-
cluded in the councilmember’s bene-
fits?

NM: Elected Officials are provided
the same health care programs as City
employees including dependent cover-
age.  The City covers the full cost of
whatever plan the elected official
chooses, there is no cafeteria plan for
Elected Officials.

BHC: Are all employees afforded
dependent coverage?

NM: Employees may choose what-
ever coverage they wish, including de-
pendent coverage.  The City pays up to
the negotiated Cafeteria Plan amount
and the employee pays any amount

over.
BHC: Is the full "cafeteria plan" of-

fered to all employees regardless of pay
grade and rank?

NM: Yes, to all full time employees.
BHC: What is the average cost for

health benefits per employee?
NM: $1,563.84 per month for cal-

endar year 2012. **(Editors note: We
can figure out this answer on our
own).**

BHC: What is the average number
of plan members per employee?

NM: We do not have the informa-
tion as the City provides 3 plan levels:
single, two party and family.

BHC: Is the HMO Plan contracted
out? (For example, to HCP, Regal,
Cedars, etc.)?

NM: The City contracts with PERS
for our health care program.  Because of
its member size PERS receives
economies of scale in obtaining pricing
from health providers that are not avail-
able to individual organizations.  The
plan includes a full range of providers
including HMO’s such as Kaiser and
Blue Shield and PPO plans such as
PERS care.  An employee is free to
choose the plan that best fits their needs
and circumstances.

BHC: President Obama's health-
care plan is taxing "cadillac plans", are
these plans taxable to City employees?

NM: PERS has not indicated to us
that any of the plans are considered
Cadillac Plans.

Editor's Note:  If you can figure this
out, please contact The Courier and let
us know.  We do know that $1,563.84
per month for healthcare is really a nice
perk.

SALARIES
(continued from page 1)

Note: These statistics are for 2011 with numbers
compiled by the California State Controller’s Office.

Residents Per City Employee: Beverly Hills vs. Other Southern California Cities
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Note: Employee salaries and benefits are matters of public record under
California statutes and multiple court decisions. The city has never compiled
staff costs in this manner to show the actual cost of each employee.

Nearly every Beverly Hills City employee is treated as a member of a union
by the City, whether they belong to one or not. Every city employee, except
City Manager Jeff Kolin and Assistant City Manager Mahdi Aluzri, police
and fire, receive every other Monday or Friday off with pay. Police and fire
have their own schedules.

RETIREMENT: No city employee pays one
penny for their retirement. Beverly Hills
pays it all with half being tax free. After
“retirement,” employees are free to obtain
other employment without reduction of
retirement benefits. Beverly Hills does not
know how many former employees receive
retirement pay from working for Beverly
Hills. 

A Beverly Hills city employee receives extra
pay and benefits equal to from half to over
double his/her salary as a result of overtime,
leave, paid days off, retirement contributions
and health benefits. The equivalent number
in private industry is approximately 26 per-
cent.

My abnormal fear of sleep includes difficulty in falling asleep, remaining
asleep and the premonition that I might not wakeup at all, sometimes referred to as
the Rip Van Winkle syndrome–though his nap lasteda mere 20 years. Sleep histo-
rians contend it was the smell of bacon frying that awakened ol' Rip. Others insist
it was his ex-wife who tracked him down and woke him up to demand back alimo-
ny payments.

Preparing to hit the sack has become a carefully orchestrated ritual which be-
gins with the selection of a sleep window that in my case is 11-11:30 p.m. Before
retiring to the bedroom I always have a glass of warm milk accompanied by an
Oreo cookie or two. While skeptics may frown upon the value of warm milk’s slum-
ber producing properties, I have always benefited from a shot of moo juice, a prac-
tice starting 7,500 years ago in Europe when pictures of missing gladiators first be-
gan appearing on ceramic vessels. While taking sleep medication is another option,
great care must be exercised not to use these aids if you plan to be at the controls
of a Formula 1 race car, operate a wood chipper, pilot a low-flying crop-duster or
engage in any activity that requires mental alertness such as performing delicate
brain surgery or proposing marriage. 

After turning off all the lights in the West Wing, I head to the bathroom where
I methodically brush, floss, pop a handful of pills and place fresh water in my dog's
bowl. Gabby prefers Fiji but has been known to switch allegiance to Evian when-
ever she is vacationing in the south of France. Next I configure my two king size
pillows based on how much I have had to eat and drink. Since an attack of acid re-
flux can be a game changer, I tend to favor propped up over lying flat. I try to avoid
watching the news and its non-stop coverage of the most violent crimes of the day
and instead prefer to seek out re-runs of Seinfeld, I Love Lucy and The Flintstones.
I have found laughter is a better sleep-inducer then homicide.

Once settled in bed I turn the clock towards the wall to keep the room dark,
activate the alarm system to keep out intruders, switch on my half of the electric
blanket and say goodnight to my two bedmates–Phyllis, my significant other, who
wears colorful PJ’s adorned with large and small dogs and Gabby whose custom fit-
ted jammies sport images of large and small people. They both snore and they each
take up more then their allotted one third of the bed making it difficult for me to
get comfortable and fall asleep. Have you ever noticed that those who snore the
loudest are always the first to fall asleep?

If I cannot nod-off in 30 minutes I follow the advice of the National Sleep
Foundation and get out of bed to do something mundane and stress-free like run-
ning the dishwasher or converting all of my usernames into Hebrew. No sooner

am I back in bed when I begin to think about what horrible experiences await
me in the darkened room. Will it be something lurking out there ready to
pounce on me as soon as I fall asleep; a horrific nightmare in which I volun-
teer to serve with Gen. George Custer at Little Big Horn when I should have
passed on the signing bonus and thrown my lot in with Chief Crazy Horse or
sleepwalking and finding myself in the window of Carroll & Co. the next
morning adorned in an Italian black Marino wool robe and receiving admir-
ing glances from passerbys. Another bedtime activity with potentially dire con-
sequences is teeth grinding which can lead to being outfitted with a budget
busting hand crafted night guard and, like Dick Tracy’s nemesis “Mumbles,”
being unable to speak coherently when talking in my sleep. I have also been
diagnosed with having Restless Leg Syndrome in which you experience sensa-
tions best described as ants or insects crawling on your legs. In my case it
turned out that there really was a bug snacking on my leg, enjoying it and
telling his friends and relatives where I live and sleep.

Unable to overcome my many sleep related paranoias I made the decision
to check into a sleep disorder center where it conducted an overnight sleep
study. Complete strangers with backgrounds as auto-body mechanics proceed-
ed to hook me up to sensors, clamps, cables, electrodes and elastic belts. This
is essentially the same protocol used to prepare doomed prisoners for execu-
tion but without the perk of a last meal. While it’s possible to use the bathroom
if nature calls it’s best to keep in mind that in doing so you will have to be un-
plugged and then plugged up again. The downside to forgoing a visit to the loo
is that I will be adding bedwetting to my growing list of sleep disorders. Since
the whole affair is recorded employing multiple remote cameras there is a high
probability that I will be featured on YouTube’s most watched videos and as
a result become a folk hero making appearances on TV, scoring with women
half my age, lining up book deals and because of all the notoriety, I would be
an odds on favorite to become Time Magazine's “Man of the Year,” which
would inevitably lead to an invite to the White House and a chance to get a
good nights sleep in the Lincoln Bedroom and thus be able to leisurely slide
out of bed in the morning. 

Keep in mind however, that if people were meant to pop rather than slide
out of bed we’d all be sleeping in toasters!

Longtime Beverly Hills resident Roger Lefkon is a veteran television writer/pro-
ducer/director and former senior executive with Merv Griffin Entertainment

MORE ON THE BAFTA TEA–The Four Seasons was the scene
of the British Academy of Film & Television Arts Los Angeles Tea
Party. Dozens of celebrities were on hand for the occasion.
Pictured (from left): Amanda Seyfried (Les Miserables); Daniel
Day-Lewis (Lincoln); Marion Cotillard (Rust And Bone); and
Benedict Cumberbatch (Sherlock).
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